
Professional ly trained chef
Kel ly Senyei has earned a
reputat ion for developing
recipes with a del ic ious hook
that keep her fans coming
back for more - a secret
ingredient, something total ly
unexpected that takes a dish
from common to extraordinary.
In her debut cookbook, "The
Secret Ingredient Cookbook,"
Kel ly shares 125 tr ied-and-
tested, fami ly-fr iendly recipes
cover ing every occasion, from
crowd-pleasing snacks and
30-minute entrées, to make-
ahead sides and hol iday-
worthy desserts. Her secret
ingredients can turn comfort
food healthy or refresh a
classic by adding something
new. Just because the secret
ingredients are surpr is ing
doesn’t mean they’re expensive
or hard to f ind. Kel ly is a busy
mother of three, and she made
sure every ingredient can be
found in any supermarket. "The
Secret Ingredient Cookbook" is
the best way to elevate your
cooking with tasty new twists!

Food Network Kitchen host, professionally trained chef, and

founder of Just a Taste, Kelly Senyei has amassed millions of

fans over the last decade as she's created and shared step-

by-step photo and video tutorials of hundreds of recipes. A

self-made entrepreneur, Kelly styles the food, takes the

photos, and washes the dishes for countless creations that

come directly from her home kitchen! Kelly received her

undergraduate degree from Northwestern University, her

master's degree from The Graduate School of Journalism at

Columbia University, and her culinary arts diploma with highest

honors from The Institute of Culinary Education. Kelly fulfilled

her culinary apprenticeship in the Food Network Kitchens and

previously worked at Condé Nast as an editor and on-air

talent at Gourmet and Epicurious. Kelly is based out of San

Diego where she lives with her husband and three sons.
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